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On local properties of pseudo-differential operators 
By VIOREL BARBU in Ia$i (Roumania) 
Pseudo-differential operators have been developed by K O H N — N I R E N B E R G [ 1 ] 
and L . H O R M A N D E R [3] . V O L E V I C [4 ] considers a wider class of symbols which gener-
alizes the differential operators of constant strength. Our aim is to complete the results 
of [4] by studying the Gevrey regularity of pseudo-differential operators. 
1. Notations 
We set Dj = — i dj'dxj, i)j = dj^j for 1 ̂ jSn, and for each «-tuple x=(ot.1, .'..,«„) 
we set £>*=.£>?> ... e>*=e)i' ... d*\x a = xl>:... x*n», ? = & ... fy, and |a| =2<*j -
I 
By S we denote the space C°° of complex valued functions <p(x) such that 
sup \x eD"(p(x)\ < oo for all multi-indices a and /?. For real s we introduce the norm 
0 ) ¡1/11;= ((271)-" / |«(0 | 2 ( i + | £ | 2 ) s ^ ) 1 / 2 , 
where u is the Fourier transform of u. Let H" the space obtained by the completion 
of S in this norm. We set 
//— = u 
s = — oo 
If K is any compact set of R", we shall use the notations 
11«, = ( /|«(*)|2 dx)m, ||u, ATM. = ess sup |«(*)|. 
K K 
A function u{x) € C" defined on an open subset QczR" is said to be hypoanalytic 
of class g ( l S e < ~ ) if for any compact set Ka Q there exists a constant M such 
that for any multi-index a the inequality 
(1.2) \\D xu,K\U^M M + 1r(Q\<x\) 
holds, where r is Euler's function. The Gevrey class G"(Q) is the space of all 
functions of class Q on Q. If Gg(i2) will denote the space Qr(i2)n G e(Q). 
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2. Pseudo-differential operators. Pseudo-local properties 
We consider pseudo-differential operators of the form 
(2.1) Au(x) = (2n)-"f ei(x<«>a(x, £)u{Q (u£S) 
or 
(2.1)' {Au)' (0 = (2n)-"f fftf-q, n)u{n)dr, + a(0u{0 (w€S), 
with the symbol a(x, £) = a(£) + a'(x, <!;), where a'(x, £), as a function of x, vanishes 
at oo. Here a'(rj, £,) denotes the Fourier transform of a'(x, £,) with respect to x. 
Concerning the symbol a(x, £) X R") we assume that there are positive 
constants m, M, C independent of a such that 
(I) \d°a(0\ S C»«'(l + 
(II) J \DfiBxa'(x, dx s + ^ + + 
Theorem 1. Let a(x, Q) be a C°° symbol satisfying I, II and let A be the associated 
pseudo-differential operator. Suppose that u^HmC\GQ. Then Au£Ge(Q). 
Proof . We choose (pfCo{Q) equal to 1 in a set Q'aQ. We may suppose 
that u € H". We put 
axJ(x, 0 = D"-"a(x, Z) 
and denote by AxP the operators of the form (2. 1) with associated symbols aa j(x, £,). 
We have 
(2. 2) <pD*Au = 2 i f | (.<PD» U) + 2 [1] U«, <P] i&u) 
where [Axfi; <p] is the commutator of Axfi with (p. 
The essential point in the proof is the estimation of ||[Axfi; <p]D"«||, where || || 
denotes the L2 norm. For a fi and u, v 6 S we have 
(2.3) ([Aaf-,q>](D>u,v)) = 
= (2n)-''JJJ(D»uy^)H^-0{axf(x-ri,x)-axPix-ri, 0)Hr,)d^dtl dr. 
Using a finite series expansion for the difference in the integral, and substituting 
this expression in (2. 3), we find 
(2.4) ([Axfi;cp](Di>u),v) = 
= 2 (l/y!) ff(DfiuDy<py (z)v(n)(D'-pf)ya,y(r-t],t1)dr]d-c + IvISJV J J 
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whereRN denotes the remainder: (\/N!)*(<!; — T)(dNa')~(x — t], 6). From II it follows 
by partial integration that for any multi-indices a, y we have 
(2. 5) \Dxdyd'(T-r],z)\ s MM + M + ir(g\a\ +.JV,)(1 + | r - > / | ) - N ' ( l + ItD"-!»1'« 
for every non-negative From (2. 4) it follows 
(2.6) \(lAaf;<p]D'u,v)\*Ml-i'*+>'+ir(e\tz-p\). 
• 2 0 / y 0 \\DPuDy(p\\m_iyy \\v\\ + J > y ) ( l + |£|)<7_li l |Z)^m(C)| |i(/?)| dS, drj 
Oslylsw J 
with 
.K(S,n) = (2n)-' 2 0/yU-|y|=JV 
(1 + l^ |) l / ; |-g(( l -A) 'q>Y ( g - T ) - ( g - r y ( ( l - A y j r - W S y j T - n ) , 
( 1 + i c - T m i + i t - ^ 
where p, q are non-negative numbers. Using the inequality 
we get 
(2.7) № , n ) 
s ( i m M ^ + i r { Q . \ a - p \ ) ( i + + \ n \ y » - > M I N ( l + 1 / e ) + p , 
for p, q sufficiently large. If we choose N so that 
Q(\P\-<J + M + n + 1)<ATS e(|j8|-A + M + n+ 1) + 1 
we obtain 
(2.8) \m, n ) \ s (l/W!)^l«-" + 1r(e|«-ji|)(l + |i|)-"-1(l-|-|»f|)—^ 
To prove Theorem 1 we first suppose that Thus we may choose <p£Go so 
that 1 < d < 2 g j ( g - F - 1 ) . Applying Schur's lemma (see H O R M A N D E R [ 3 ] ) from ( 2 . 6 ) 
and (2. 8) we get 
(2.9) | | 4 » ] Z > " K | | s 
S Af'a-/" + 1r(i?|a —/?|) 2 \ly\\\DtuDy<p\\m_Mla + MM + 1r{Q\*\)M.. 
with N defined above and for u, vdS. Similarly it follows 
( 2 . 1 0 ) \\Axil(<pD^u)\\ + 
Let now u£HT\ C°°(i2). Combining (2. 2), (2. 9) and (2. 10) we get 
(2.11) H<pD»Au\\ 5? 2 Ml°-<" + 1r(gloc-/}l) 2 l/y!\\Dl!uDy<p\\m_We + 
IPlalal lylsJV 
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Let be a Go-function with'its support in Q and equal to 1 on the support of q>. 
Clearly Dy(pDp(uif/) = Dyq>D^u. Using the inequality (see HORMANDER [2] ) 
WuDi<p\m_mia S C\\D*(u<l,)\\m_M/e\\Dy<p\\]m_M/e{ 
and the fact that u £ G«(i2) from (2. 11) we deduce 
( 2 . 1 2 ) ' \\(pD*Au\\ s MM + 1r(Q\a\). 
Hence 
(2.13) | |D"Au, S Af'1°I' + 1 r ( g | a | ) . 
Since Q' is an arbitrary open subset of Q, this completes the proof. Now we 
suppose Q = 1. We choose a sequence {<pfc}DCO(Q) such that <pk = 1 on Q' and 
(2.14) SC1«1*1*1"1 for |a| S A:. 
Taking (p = (pw in (2. 6), from (2. 14) it follows 
(2. 15) || [Axfi, <p2N]D>u\\ 2 \lyl\\Dl>uDy<p2N\\m_M + 
\y)SN 
+ Mi«'r(|«|)HttL, 
where | / ? | - a -f m -I-1 <JV S \P\-a + m + n + 2. As above we obtain 
(2.16) \\<p2ND*Au\\ S ^ Ml-* + 1r(\a-P\) 2 \\DpuDycp2N\\m.N + W5[a| IvISiV 
+ M W + 1 r ( H ) | | I / | | , J . 
Let i/i 2N £ Co(Q) equal to 1 in the support of cpiN such that 
^ C w + 12Ai | a | for |oc| S 2N. . 
Then it follows 
(2. 17) ||<pi>Mw|| s 
g 2 AT1"-" + 1r(|a —/?|) 2 + 
IPISlal lyisiv 
+ M w + 1 r ( | a | ) | |ML. 
This implies that 
(2.'18) \\ITAu, fl'L S M | l | + 1 |a |! 
Hence the proof of Theorem 1 is completed. 
Remark. Let K£D\RnXRn) be a distribution defined by 
(2. 19) K(F) = ( 2 n ) - " f e«x-Va(x, £,)F(x, Qdxdl; for F^Cq (R"X R"), 
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where. F(x, 0 = f e~ i ( x' i } F(x, y)dy. Obviously the distribution K is the kernel 
of a pseudo-differential operator A, i.e. 
(Au,v)—K(u<g>v) (u,v£S). 
It is easily seen that under assumptions I, II the kernel K is g-hypoanalytic in the 
domain {(*, y) £R" X R"; x ̂  .y}. 
3. Hypoelliptic pseudo-differential operators 
Let a(x, be the symbol considered above. Assume there are non-negative 
constants M i , N-y independent of a, p such that 
(III) |fl«)-fl(»i)l S A f O + K - u i y ' O + l i l ) — , 
(IV) / 1 D * a \ x , 0 - D*a(x, r,)\ dx ^ +1 r ( C |« | ) ( l + - ^ ( l + | i / | )— 
with a real <r^2, and 
(V) |« (0 | , \a'(x,i)\^C(l + \i\) m  
for sufficiently large. 
T h e o r e m 2. Let a(x, £) be a C°° symbol which satisfies the assumptions I—V , 
and let Q be an open subset of R". Then and Au£ G e(Q) imply u £ G°(Q) (qsb2). 
Suppose that |fl(*,.£)|, k £ ) l + |£|)m for the following x(0 
will denote a C°° non-negative function which is equal to 1 for ^ R -f 1 and vanishes 
for Consider the symbol e(x, £) = x(Ol a( x> 0 a n d denote by E and G the 
pseudo-differential operators with the associated symbols e(x, £) and x(0- Setting 
T=EA — G and T x = 1 — G we decompose u as 
( 3 . 1 ) u = EAu-Tu + T1u. 
L e m m a 1. For any real s there exists a non-negative constant Cs such that 
(3.2)'. . \\Eu\\s^Cs\\u\\s-m M uiS, 
(3:3) ' ||TM||S S CJHIU, for u£S, 
and 
( 3 . 4 ) \\[A^,<p]ulrnCM+m-2 for uts, where <piCt(R"). 
Proof . To prove (3. 2) we remark that the symbol e(x, £) satisfies conditions 
(1), (II) with m replaced by — m. The estimates (3. 3) and (3. 4) follow in a simitar 
way as (2. 9). 
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Proof of Theorem 1. Under our conditions the operator A is hypo-elliptic 
(see V O L E vie [ 4 ] ) ; hence we may assume that u £ C ° ° ( I 2 ) D H'. Since the statement 
of the theorem is local it is sufficient to prove that every point in Q has an open 
neighborhod co in which u £ G e. In the following we denote by we the set of all 
points of co at a distance > e from Ceo. Let (p, ip£Co((o) be fixed functions such 
that supp<pca>2£, supp i/f c (0£, and <p — 1 in a>3E, q> — \ in a>2e. For u1 = uij/ we 
get from (2. 2) and (3. 1): 
( 3 . 5 ) <pD*Ul = E(pD*Auv- 2 V EAltp((pD l ,u]) — T((pD*ui) + 
l/*l<l=<llaJ 
+ 2 y\E[A4,q>\D>ul + Tl{fpD'ul). I0|3|«l I«,/ 
We remark that 
( 3 . 6 ) cpD^Auy = (pD*Au-(pD*A ( l - i ^ ) i / . 
Since (1 —ij/)u = 0 on CO2e it follows from Theorem 1 that A(l -[¡j)u£G e(<o2e). 
This implies that 
(3. 7) WcpWAUt II S MM +1 r(e |oc|). 
From (2. 10), (3. 2), (3. 3), and (3. 4) we obtain that 
(3. 8) ||EAa,(<pD>u1)\\ ^ + 1 r ( g \cc~pf) \\(pD^u\\, 
(3 -9 ) • WncpD'uM sC\\D*~Hml,)\\\\<p\\2, and 
(3. 10) \\E[AX0, <p]DFUL|| ^  + — P\)\\DPU1\\^2. 
Applying Leibniz's formula we may write 
( 3 . 1 1 ) WntpD'uJW^C Z \\DPu-,coc\\\\D-l>n\ P), 
(3.12) ^E[A^,<p]D'u1\\^Aii'-'l + lr(fi\«-P\) 2 W^-^u; a>,|| }. 
Irlsl^l 
Denote bya(^) the function / © — 1 . It is easy to see that a(<!;)€ Co (/?"): Obviously 
J , «,)(*) - (2n)-"f ei(x<V>y.(£)(<pD*uy(0^-
Applying Parseval's formula we obtain 
( 3 . 1 3 ) \\Tl(<pD*ui)\\mMM + i\\<pu\\+ 2 rWw;«l||Z)"-<Vll-
iil<i«i-i K1*) 
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Combining (3. 5), (3. 8), (3. 11), (3. 12), and (3. 13) we get 
(3.14) \\D'u; ct>3c|| ^ Z M ^ - ^ 1 r ( e \ a - P \ ) \ \ D i > u ; ( o 2 e \ \ + 
101 <1*1 
+ Z [P}\\&u\a>t\\(\\D'-'M + W-'<pi) + 101 < «1-1 
+ Z Mia->l + 1r(e\«-P\) Z ¡^W-'u-.aM&Vl 
|/)|<|a|-l lil3|0| \ P ) 
We choose two sequences (pkiC^(co(k_1)^, >/'keC5°(a»(ji_2)£) such that i¡/k(x) = 1 
in CD(i_i)e, <pk(x) = 1 in (oke, and 
||D*<pk\\„ si Ck+1kMe'M, \\D*il/k\\„ ^ CH1Jtw£-w 
for |a| ^k. If in (3. 13) we take q>=(pk and =\ j / k from (3. 14) it follows 
(3.15) \\Dxu-,coMe\\^ Z M ^ ~ ^ + i r ( e \ a — P\)\\Dpu; M(|a|_1)£|| + 
l/>l<l«l 
I / > I < I « I - I 
.+ Z MW-lr(e\«-P\)\\D>u;a>w_2J Z [ rJ-«'vlJvl )oe i-Ivl. 
IPI<|al ly|Sl/?l 
Let 5 be a non-negative constant, sufficiently small. If we take e such that |a|e^<5, 
then from (3. 15) we obtain 
I0l<la| 
lil<i«i-i 
By recurrence with respect to |a| we get 
HZ)««; ©I.,.11 ^ M ' " l + 1r(<?|a|). 
Hence 
\\D°u-,(0d\\ SMM + 1r(e\«\). 
Since <5 is arbitrary this implies that u £ Ge(<x>), and the proof of Theorem 2 is complete. 
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